LEAF FEATURES:

Created with Swarovski® crystals and inspired
by classic elegance, Leaf Crystal is the new
must-have for women who want it all — function,
fashion and luxury. Set your own wellness goals,
choose your favorite way of wearing it and
conquer each day with style.

BREATHING EXERCISES &
MEDITATION TRACKING
Leaf helps you learn breathing techniques
for meditation and yoga & teaches you
how to improve your well-being through
guided meditation exercises
STRESS MONITORING
By monitoring activity levels, sleep quality
and reproductive health, Leaf can detect
patterns that may cause stress before it
swoops in
ACTIVITY TRACKING
Track steps taken, distance traveled,
calories burned, and active minutes
AUTOMATIC SLEEP DETECTION
Monitor how long and how well you
sleep and set a silent vibrating alarm
MENSTRUAL CYCLE
Leaf’s period tracking feature allows you
to view the ovulation, premenstrual, and
period days
SILENT ALARM
Wake up each morning with a wake-up
by silent alarm’s discreet vibration
INACTIVITY ALARM
reminders based on daily goals
NO CHARGING
Powered by a replaceable battery
that lasts up to 6 months
WIRELESS SYNC
Sync the information in a
safe and easy way
MATERIALS
Natural wood composite, genuine
Swarovski® crystals, and stainless steel
14-DAY MEMORY
Tracks and stores your
data for up to 14 days
SECURE DATA BACKUP
Get an overview of your daily habits and
track your improvement through time

The Most Luxurious
Smart Jewelry

COLORS:

WATER RESISTANCE
IPX grade 6, which means it can
withstand exposure to spraying water

Silver

Rose Gold

#smartwellness

Bracelet

Necklace

Clip

How it works
Packed with highly
sensitive movement sensors
and with secure data backup,
Leaf runs 24/7. While you’re
sleeping, meditating, or being
active. When you’re ready to
see your results, it wirelessly
syncs with the Bellabeat app
that is available for iOS and
Android. There is no need to
charge it since it is powered by
a replaceable battery that
lasts up to 6 months.

LUXURY WELLNESS
TRACKING EXPERIENCE
Keep track of your wellness and reach your
goals with effortless style — no matter what
you’re wearing or where you’re going.
Embellished with Swarovski crystals, this
beautiful piece of smart jewelry will bring a
dose of glamour into your every day.

GET TO KNOW
YOURSELF BETTER
Set personalized goals that you can modify as
you make progress. View detailed statistics
about your activity, sleep, and reproductive
health. Get insights into which lifestyle habits
create higher stress levels in your life and
learn to manage them with help from guided
breathing and meditation exercises. Who said
you couldn’t have fashion with function?

STAY MOTIVATED
AND INSPIRED WITH
BELLABEAT APP
You are your only competition.
Track your progress and be proud of your
achievements. Share your progress with fun
sharing messages that will inspire others to
embrace a healthy lifestyle.

COMPATIBILITY
Leaf works with iPhone 4s and newer,
iPad mini and newer, iPad 3rd gen. and
newer models and Android 4.3 and
newer with Bluetooth 4.0.

